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Bhakti is the most important tenet of vaishhNavas and one can trace the intensity of this
to the earliest of the Azwaars and their compositions.
Achaarya Raamaanuja laid out procedures for worship in Temples, in the processof
establishing a formal structure and stature for vaishhNava siddhaanta. The same in an
abridged form is followed for worshipping the Almighty in saaLagraamashilaa ruupa at
home. Araadhana routine is the process of doing nitya kaiN^karya to Lord naaraayaNa
who we believe is ever present in our homes in saaLagraamaruupa. We conceptualize the
most pleasant maanasika ruupa that we can imagine for Him, and perform aaraadhana
kaiN^karya to Him like we would do for a supremely compassionate, extremely wise,
and closely related senior member of our own family, whom we look at with awe,
reverence, respect, and at the same time, extreme affection. This starts with waking up
the Lord with suprabhaataM, morning ablutions, alankaara, archanaa through mantrapushhpa, bhojana, and finally letting Him retire - paryanka. The mangaLaa shaasanaM
during this last step, with recitation of excerpts mostly from tiruppavai and divya
prabandhaM, is commonly known as shaattRu murai. This is unique to Achaarya
Raamaanujaa's saampradaaya. These procedures are sequentially given below.
All religious samskaraas require initial guidance before one can use written texts for
performing the rituals independently. Please seek the guidance of someone who knows
ijyaaraadhana and follow the text herein.
After the customary morning shower, perform Sandhyaa vandanaM and
MaadhyaahnikaM.
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Proceed to the bhagavat sannidhi. The alcove/shelf/kovil Azwaar containing the
saaLagraama box should be facing East. The space in front of the sannidhi where the
Araadhana paatraas are placed is generally cleaned/washed/mopped in advance and
decorated with kolam/muggu/rangoli. The customary wick lamp(s) is(are) lit. Araadhaka
may stand or sit, facing the alcove or on the side facing North

The Araadhana paatraas consist of
a small puurNa kumbhaM also called tirukkaveri in which clean water is
placed,
a small lid for the kumbhaM in which the parimaLa dravyaa (anyone or a
mixture of powdered cardamom, saffron and menthol) is placed,
five small cups (toya paatraas/vattil) placed in a large plate, for offering
arghyaM, paadyaM, Achamanam etc., along with a special spoon uddariNi,
a special cup with a pedestal (pratigraha paatraM or sphatikaM) for receiving
the arghya etc., after they are offered to the deity,
tirumanjana plate, a plate with holes which just fits the pratigraha paatra and
is used for placing the saalagraama silaas for the snaanaasanaM,
a small plate for tulasi leaves and flowers,
parikaara(special contrivance) for offering dhuupa and karpuura diipa,
and a good ghantaa(bell).
After placing fresh water in the tirukkaveri vessel, arrange the five empty toya
paatra in the large plate, as shown in the sketch below and note their relative
positions and functions.
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Hold the palms in praNaama posture.
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Before opening the kovil Azwaar (alcove) doors, the dwaarapaalakaas who guard
MahaaVishhNu's abode are first propitiated through the above sloka, and then a
suukshma namaskaara is performed while saying the following
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After a short ring of the bell (ghanTaa naadaM) make a brief clap of the hands as if to
wake up Bhagavaan from yoga nidraa, and then recite suprabhaataM
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Recite the complete suprabhaataM if time permits, and then saying
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open the alcove door, gently bring out the saalagraama petikaa place it on a slightly
elevated position on the yaaga vedika, open the lid, and imagine Bhagavaan getting up
from His yoga nidraa
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Propitiate bhuumi devi with the above mantra, mediate on bhagavaan Sriman
naaraayaNa and then
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Imagine the most beautiful form of bhagavaaN with all His ornaments, paJNchaayudhaa
and with mahaalakshmi adoring His chest, and while performing maanasika praNaamaM
to this form, do suukshma or saashhTaanga namaskaaraM before the alter.
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Repeat ashhTaakshara muulamantra 28 Times
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During bhuuta shudhdi whenever laaM is uttered, show the right palm down in a slightly
cupped shape towards the feet and legs. For the other mantras, lightly touch with the four
fingers as is done for nyaasaM during sandhyaa vandanaM
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Chant muula mantra 28 times 
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Imagine the most beautiful form of mahaa vishhNu deep inside your hR^idaya kamalaM
and offer arghya, paadya, aachamana, snaana, gandha, pushpa, dhuupa, diipa, and
naivedya to His form. 

 |  
During baahyaaraadhanaM, imagine Bhagavaan in HIS pleasant ruupa and offer all the
upachaaras as if HE is physically present in front, and is accepting it all with the ever
present smile on HIS lips.
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Place the puurNa kumbha (tirukkaveri) to the left
of the plate containing arghya, paadya and other
tiirtha paatraa, and add the parimaLa dravya to
the fresh water in the kumbha. Turn the right palm
down in a slightly cupped fashion, and hold the
four finger tips of the left hand touching the right
arm just below the wrist, with the left palm facing
up, as shown in the surabhi mudra here. Hold the
palm in the above fashion just above the kumbha and recite
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Show surabhi mudra for the puuja items on the yaaga vedika and repeat the shoshha,
daaha, plaavana mantraa 
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Arrange the arghya, paadya, aachamana, snaaniiya, sarvaartha toya vessels and fill
them, in that order, with the water from the puurNa kumbha starting with the arghya
paatra and moving clockwise, while repeating muula mantra all the time. Place tulasi
leaves in the tiirtha paatraas,

`./6Q7 1 +:$3e 
show the palm in surabhi mudra
over arghya paatra
`./   @
`./6Q7 2 ! +:$3e 
show the palm in surabhi mudra
over paadya paatra
`./   @
`./6Q7  +:$3e  show the palm in surabhi mudra
over Achamaniiya paatra
`./   @
`./6Q7 4 \ +:$3e  show the palm in surabhi mudra
over snaaniiya paatra
`./   @
`./6Q7  0w1  +:$3e  show the palm in surabhi mudra
over sarvaartha toya paatra
`./   @
Take a uddhariNi full of arghya jalaM into the right hand and sprinkle (prokshNa) the
water over the yaaga vediaka (perumaaL sannidhi), yaaga dravya and on self (aatma
prokshNa).
Imagine the beautiful form of Shriman naaraayaNa in the saalagraama shila
(saalagraama shilaayaaM bhagavataM sarvalakshaNa sampanna ruupeNa dhyaatvaa)

4 0Q=
6Q7? j 6 ? With hands folded in praNaamaa request Bhagavaan to
get ready for the aaraadhana.
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arghyaM for washing the hands, is offered once, accompanied by a short ring of the
bell (except where otherwise stated). paadyaM is offered twice for washing the feet.
aachamaniiyam is offered thrice for performing aachamanaM.
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Offer arghyaM once with short ring of the bell. Place the offered tiirtha in
the pratigraha paatra. (saghanTaanaadaM arghyaM samarpya, sheshhaM
spaThika paatre nidaaya.)
Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tiirtha in the pratigraha paatra.
(manasaa paadau prakshaaLya, sheshhaM spaThika paatre nidaaya.)
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
paatra (triH samarpya, sheshhaM spaThika paatre nidaaya.)
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Offer gandha to be smeared on HIS chest and place some gandha on
saalagraama. (bhagavadvakshasi gandhaM samarpya). Offer tulasi pushhpa to
HIS feet and place it inside the saalagraama peThika. (paadayoH tulasii
pushhpaaNi samarpya.)

 +
Light the dhuupa (sambraaNi) stick or place powdered sambraaNi on hot coal on the
dhuupa parikaara, sprinkle arghya jala, show surabhi mudraa over the dhuupa and
with the bell ringing continuously, chant the mantra below and offer dhuupa.
dhuupamaaropya, argya janena prokshya, surabhi mudraan pradarsya,
saghanTaanaadaM, dhuupaM darshayitvaa

 1;D 10 10 10=u. A4 ,F 10#
Offer dhuupa
= 10 7   0  ;D@@
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Light the diipa (karpuuraM) on the diipa parikaara, sprinkle arghya jala, show surabhi
mudraa over the diipa and with the bell ringing continuously, chant the mantra below
and offer diipa. 

C++ 1 9G"2o 1j" ?"+!1f I !C+!1fu 0
Y[C+  9=A+\qb#
+ ?N& 7&7:*:@@ Offer diipa
Q+e +C2 w1 Offer arghya once, with short ring of the bell
(saghanTaanaadaM). Place the offered tirrtha in the
1 1e 
pratigraha paatra
1 
1e
2 ! 
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Offer arghya once, with short ring of the bell (saghanTaanaadaM). Place

the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra

Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra

Offer aachamaniiya thrice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra
4 \ 

4 \ 1e  Offer sarvaartha toyam once. Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra
2 ! 
1e  Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra
 
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
1e  paatra
Offer paadukaa for snaanaasanaM, receive the jewels (aabharaNa) and old clothes of
bhagavaan and give them to vishhvaksena (chief of HIS attendants), offer snaana attire
and then offer sarvaartha toya once (while mentally picturing the above) and place the
tiirtha in the pratigraha paatra after offering. Place the tirumanjana plate on top of the
sphatika vessel and gently place the saalagraama(S) on the plate, ready for
abhishhekaM.

!= Z|0q&Q  offer sarvaartha toya once and place the
T"+B n&"+B n q1e offered tiirtha in the pratigraha paatra.
Offer aachamaniyaM thrice. Place the offered
 1e 
tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra
6Q7?jS)$"+#Q'(L0
Recite purushhasuukta while ringing the bell continuously, and perform
abhishhekaM.
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Light the diipa (karpuuraM) on the diipa parikaara,
sprinkle arghya jala, show surabhi mudraa over the
diipa and with the bell ringing continuously, offer
diipa.
Offer aachamaniiya thrice. Place the offered tirrtha
in the pratigraha paatra
Requesting HIM thus, offer HIM fresh clothes
(vastra). Gently remove the saalagraama(S) from
the abhisheka plate, dry in a fresh cloth (preferably
one which was washed the day before and dried
separately) and gently place the saalagraama(S)
inside the saalagraama peThikaa. (iti praarthya,
plota vastreNa taaM pratimR^ijya, saalagraama
peThikaaM praapayet.h).
Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tiirtha in
the pratigraha paatra.
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered
tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra
Refill the tiirtha paatraa as done earlier, but instead
of snaaniiyaM, fill in that vessel with paaniiyaM
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Request HIM to accept alankaaraasanaM while offering
sarvaartha toyaM once. Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra
Offer arghya once, with short ring of the bell
(saghanTaanaadaM). Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra
Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.
Offer vastra and the mark on the forehead uurdvapundraM
and then offer aachamaniiyaM as follows.
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.
Offer yaGYnopaviitaM and then the following
aachamanaM
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.
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Offer gandha to be smeared on HIS chest and place some gandha on
saalagraama. (bhagavadvakshasi gandhaM samarpya). Offer tulasi pushhpa to
HIS feet and place it inside the saalagraama peThika. (paadayoH tulasii
pushhpaaNi samarpya.)


Light the dhuupa (sambraaNi) stick or place powdered sambraaNi on hot coal on the
dhuupa parikaara, sprinkle arghya jala, show surabhi mudraa over the dhuupa and
with the bell ringing continuously, chant the mantra below and offer dhuupa.
dhuupamaaropya, argya janena prokshya, surabhi mudraan pradarsya,
saghanTaanaadaM, dhuupaM darshayitvaa
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Offer dhuupa

 A
Light the diipa (karpuuraM) on the diipa parikaara, sprinkle arghya jala, show
surabhi mudraa over the diipa and with the bell ringing continuously, chant the
mantra below and offer diipa.
diipamaaropya, argya janena prokshya, surabhi mudraan pradarsya,
saghanTaanaadaM, diipaM darshayitvaa
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Offer diipa
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Hold the plate containing tulasi pushhpa in the left hand, chant
mantrapushhpa and offer tulasi at HIS feet periodically.
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Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.
Offer arghya once, with short ring of the bell
(saghanTaanaadaM). Place the offered tiirtha in the pratigraha
paatra.
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Invite bhagavaan for bhojanaM with the offering of
sarvaartha toya once. Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra

Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.

Arrange the cooked bhakshyaaS either on the yaagasaala
6B H1 9G"2o 
or on a pedestal or table by the side. If cooked rice
1j" F"+!1f * (annaM) is offered, add a spoonful of ghee to the
prasaadaM. If cooked bhakshyaaS are not ready for
 &2 7 q$' 0
offered at this time, offer at least fruits, and a cup
I !R . +:S) being
of boiled milk after adding sugar and parimaLa draivya
"2  &_N 1u 0 to the milk.
&4!$1e q!u ?@@ sprinkle the bhakshyaa with arghya jala,and recite the
shoshha, daaha, plaavana mantra while showing surabhi
l l 2  
mudraa over the bhojana items.
With
the
bell
ringing
continuously,
offer
1eu ?@@
parishhechanaM,
praaNahuti,
hastodakaM
and
perform
1 9GY= -91e the nivedana. Offer paaniiya tiirtha at intervals during
 0w1 u&"+B nQU the bhojana and offer uttara bhojanaM with arghya tiirtha
T"+B n q1e  Offer sarvaarth toya for washing the hand and rinsing the
mouth after bhojanaM.

2 ! 1e 
 
1e 

Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.

2=7SDT*&*
2 !*$' 0
Q+eT  r 3q
1eu ?@@



Offer clean dry cloth for wiping the hands,
face, and feet, and then offer gandhaM,
pushhpaM, mukhavaasana, and
taambuulaM
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6Q7?m+1,§ 7G$ "+#
Q'(L0 0w1 u¡9+ 
2 ! 1e 
 
1e 

Invite bhagavaan for punarmantraasanaM while
offering of sarvaartha toya once. Place the offered
tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra

Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.


0+>  Fp3
r 3i 0w1  k
2 ! 1e 
 1e 

For sarvopachaara offer phalaM and taambuulaM in the form
of sarvaartha toya once. Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra
Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the
pratigraha paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.

+1  
6Q7?+1  7G$ "+#
Q'(L0i 0w1 u¡9+ k
2 ! 1e 
 
1e 

Invite bhagavaan for paryankaasanaM while
offering of sarvaartha toya once. Place the offered
tirrtha in the pratigraha paatra

Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
paatra
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.

+W10:e=7§361 C? In preparation for HIS rest, obtain from
the fine clothes, garlands, jewelry,
Y2  0d ! 06Q7= bhagavaan
and other alankaaraS offered earlier and hand
*J  ! 04 n" c3  them over to vishhvaksena for safe custody.
:e q=3(DQ+P eH  Offer HIM seshhasayanaM. Gently take out
and put aside the tulasi, flowers and other
 "=ql 
decorations offered to saalagraama. Offer
Q+e +C2 :$i0+> 1 sarvaartha toya once as sarvopachaaraM.
Place the offered tirrtha in the pratigraha
 0w1 uk"+ 
paatra
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I !$1 e1 91e 
Light the diipa (karpuuraM) on the diipa parikaara, sprinkle arghya jala, show surabhi
mudraa over the diipa and with the bell ringing continuously, chant the mantra below
and offer diipa.

=:0P +1+!? + q 1 @
:O7o ==?@@
=:0"2 4+ 9' ?d[ @
P1 =e1+!?@@
+ 2   104./# "=Y=&!87#@
104 ¥< 10 R . 10_7  2\#109 #@@

Offer diipa |1#q$n$X!²IR.7czP

> 1 !

> ³?I'R³i* =1k
Fold the hands in praNaama position, concentrate on HIS form, and recite the
following.

´Is?c³ G7[R.\>N=Y?
2µ´IR. ±:u2´I21¨?¨ u?
<´I_u?=$3#³He³[
$´7G.R¨²5¨ ³e =
´¶.+eR³²¨ 0´ ? 
·´¶.$5_;<1$5Y[\ 
Y´_ 5 R.N
´¶. ¨?´G.© u?@@
´Is?c³ G7[R.\>N=^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

7$5 G?$R±.[7R.57R.
#¨?#1&=>Nu ?>.´qR³sHN
+eR³²U ´¶.H+=R.
R<e3=: ³ezIj FR.*²\
=RG.+e!=2 e_
H+e:R.2 e?:1U30R. ¨?
*?#1Q=>.N30#13G?
·#171¨?<´I©³7.© u?@@
7$5 G?$R±.[7R.57R.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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  1e @@ Offer shayyaasanaM with an offering of sarvaartha toya
i 0w1  k
once. Place the offered tiirtha in the pratigraha paatra.
2 ! 1e 
 
1e 
1 1e 
1 Q#

Offer paadyaM twice. Place the offered tiirtha in the pratigraha
paatra.
Offer aachamaniiyaM thrice. Place the offered tiirtha in the
pratigraha paatra.
Offer arghya once, (NO bell ringing for this arghyaM). Place
the offered tiirtha in the pratigraha paatra.

` =9Q \§ 9 [1
1o+UC oo0+1P=@@

 3Q4 14 zP Q4 51>;D Perform saashhTaanga namaskaaam four times.
4 #0$

Q
`6Q 76Q7   T $1,0RD,0"(<=u
"+#2 := Fq= 9  6Q F";<
 7 @@
4 n" !1f+:93$>u After saaLagraama darshana by others in the
S<H$ ;D3¨? ?GS<H$ house, close the lid of the peTika and place
the box inside the kovilazvaar. Alcove door
#::w4 ;<jS)$w10 
be closed immediately, or left open till
(D0$:r"=3$qu. :>:^ may
later in the day.
ijS)$  0 (< 0+:9 N Injest the abhishheka tiirthaM and distribute
the tiirthaM to others.
2 u ?k
 u > SD[qRu. 0
rX AA=,  "+$'  0-  ?@
$ ! ?$3+1RD,
%E  \  u#1e @@
10E%$'P 1e
**********
**********
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